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Battery Replacement
Unscrew the tailcap and insert batteries and screw the tailcap to tighten it. Press
the control button to test. L5000 use 18650 Rechargeable Protected 3.7V Li-ion
Batteries, length must not over 69mm, over length will damage the torch.
Note: In order to protect the torch, please put all the batteries anode (+) side
toward the torch tail. Reverse polarity may damage the circuit. If you do not intend
to use your torch in the near future, remove the batteries.

Model # L5000
Underwater video / photo light
User manual

Four Mode Operation
The switch button is located in head of the torch, press the button and hold 2
second the torch will turn on, press the button again in order to operate the
different modes, and press the button and hold 2 second again the torch will turn
off.
Functions: Low, Medium, High , Ultra Hight
Run Time: 90 min/Ultra Hight, 120min/High, 300 min/Medium, 11 hours/Low
Warranty
Guarantee conditions. You have a 18 months guarantee if any problems arise with
your product. Return your product to us after which we will correct the problem as
soon as possible or alternatively send you a new product.
Please understand that you will be responsible for any defect which associate which
your own battery. Thanks for your understanding.
Never try to open a torch, this will break the seal and void the warranty. For parts and
repair enquiries please contact us.
Before using your Laluz L5000 video light,
Please read this user manual, it contains important
safety information and operating instructions.
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output
control

CAUTION
Underwater use only. LED
will damage by operating
at high temperatures

Always keep
the O-ring and
tailcap clean

1 inch standard
ball adapter

Maintenance
Check the tailcap O-ring every time when you close it, remove any sand or dirt.
Cleaning after diving.
Rinse the torch immediately with fresh water to remove any salt crystals, sand or
dirt and dry thoroughly. Ideally rinse the torch in fresh water whilst it is still wet
from your dive, to prevent dirt drying onto the light or the O-ring seal. If the endcap are jammed due to salt deposit simply soak in fresh, clean, warm water for
approximately an hour, do not force these parts. Regular lubrication of the screw
thread, gasket and end-cap O-ring seal is recommended. Use only silicon based
grease or oil.
Charging after diving.
It is very important that the torch is rinsed in fresh water and dried thoroughly (air
or blow dried) before charging.
If water gets inside, remove the battery immediately and dry, put the battery in an
area with good ventilation. Warranty for defective items (excluding man made
damaged and/or misused after receipt).

All Battery positive (+)
toward the torch tail
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